5F – Review Answers
Jumble

Put the words in the correct order.
1. cheese ever Have eaten you French ?
2. you tequila ever Have drunk ?
3. eaten kinds of you Asian What food have ?
4. never No, kangaroo eaten I’ve .
5. the overseas most What’s delicious you’ve food eaten ?

Have you ever eaten French cheese?
Have you ever drunk tequila?
What kinds of Asian food have you
eaten?
No, I've never eaten kangaroo.
What's the most delicious food
you've eaten overseas?

Try these

The woman talks about four foreign foods she has eaten. What are they?

She has eaten French cheese, sweet-and-sour pork, stir-fried vegetables and sushi.

Does the woman like tequila? Why or why not?

She doesn’t like it, because it has a worm in it.

What two exotic foods did the woman’s friend eat in Australia?
Her friend ate kangaroo and crocodile.

Has the woman ever been overseas? Why or why not?

She hasn’t been overseas. She thinks it’s safer to stay home.

What does the term “armchair traveller” mean?

An armchair traveller is someone who experiences foreign countries without going
anywhere.
Correct it

There’s a mistake in each sentence. Find the mistake and correct it.
1. I never been to India.
2. Have you ever drink tequila?
3. This was the most delicious meal I have never eaten.
4. Jim has ever been to London.
5. I don’t think Kate is ever seen her uncle.
6. Tell Chris that I’ve never seeing his dog.
7. Is she never heard of the Beatles?
8. Mary is back home now. She’s just gone to Spain.

How about you?

I've never been to India.
Have you ever drunk tequila?
This is the most delicious meal I
have ever eaten.
Jim has been to London.
I don't think Kate has ever seen her
uncle.
Tell Chris I've never seen his dog.
Has she never heard of the Beatles?
Mary is back home now. She's just
been to Spain.

Answers will vary.

Write down three exotic foods you’ve eaten. Were they good?

Three exotic foods I've eaten are lychees, durian and Sharon fruit. They were all very good,
although durian must be fresh.

Are you an armchair traveller or do you prefer to go abroad?

I am too busy to go anywhere, so I guess you might call me an armchair traveller.

Would you like to try kangaroo or crocodile steak?
If I had the chance, I would try them.

What’s the most interesting place you’ve ever been to? Write down three things about it.

Angkor Wat is the most interesting place I have ever been. It is a very holy place in
Cambodia. There are always a lot of tourists there in the afternoon, but if you go in the
early morning, you may find it to be deserted.
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